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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 

Monday October 17, 2022 

 
2220 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violation near W. Stroop/S. Dixie.  Contact was made 

with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, Danielle M. 

Mertes (W/F/34) was arrested for OVI and was transported to the Kettering Jail where 

she provided a breath sample of .230 g/210L.   22-048334  
 
0032 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near Wilmington/Brownleigh.  Contact was 

made with the occupants and signs of drug abuse were observed.  After investigation, 

Robert M. Mullins (W/M/27) was arrested on a warrant through APA – Parole Violation 

and for Drug Instruments.  Josiah D. Thrasher (W/M/30) was arrested for Possession of 

Drugs (F) after methamphetamine was recovered.     22-048353 
 
0240 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near Lincoln Park/Marshall.  After 

investigation, it was determined that a passenger had active warrants.  Stephenia R. 

Isaac (W/F/24) was arrested on warrants through Trotwood PD, MCSO and DPD.     22-

048358 

 

Tuesday October 18, 2022 

 
1125 hrs. Officers received FLOCK notification of a vehicle operated by a wanted subject in the 

area of Dorothy and Mohican.  Officers located the vehicle NB on Wilmington from 

Dorothy and a vehicle intercept was conducted.  Timothy S. Jefferson (B/M/45) was 

taken into custody and transported to the Kettering Jail.  22-048428 

 
1147 hrs. FLOCK hit of a stolen truck in the area of Wilmington and Composite was received.  

Multiple crews were in the area and attempted a vehicle intercept.  The suspect vehicle 
was able to escape and a pursuit ensued.  The pursuit was terminated a short time later.  
Dispatch then received a call of a vehicle crash involving the suspect vehicle.  When 
officers responded they found the vehicle unoccupied.  Drones, K9 and nearly all 

available personnel assisted in the search for the suspects.  At 1422 hrs. Donovan L. 

Collier (W/M/21) was found hiding in the backyard of a house on Pelham.  Location of 

second suspect is unknown at this time.  22-048434 

 

 

 



 

2045hrs Officers served a warrant at 2558 Circleview Dr and arrested Darrel Jones, B/M/34, on 
our FTA warrant.  22-048489 

 

Wednesday October 19, 2022 

 
Nothing to report. 

 

Thursday October 20, 2022 

 
1511 hrs Officers responded to 3424 N. Marshall, Alpine Apartments, on a welfare check.  On 

arrival officers found two toddlers on the property under no parental supervision.  After 

investigation, Denis Muzungu (B/M/35) was issued a summons for Endangering 

Children.  22-048790 

 
1726 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near W. Dorothy.S./Dixie.  Contact was made 

with the driver and signs of drug abuse were observed. After investigation, suspected 

methamphetamine and a pipe were recovered.  Daniel N. DeSantis (W/M/38) was 

arrested for Possession of Drugs (F) and was transported to the Kettering Jail. 22-048809  
 
1926 hrs Officers responded to 1513 Horlacher on a Family Problem.  After investigation, it was 

determined that both subjects on scene had engaged in a fight and had assaulted each 

other.  Jeremy J. Johnson (W/M/22) and Hailey D. Ellis (W/F/26) were arrested for 

Domestic Violence and were transported to the Kettering Jail.       22-048829  
 
0019 hrs Officers initiated a traffic for violations near S. Dixie/Stockton.  Contact was made with the 

driver and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, Justin W. Orr (W/M/35) 
was arrested for OVI and was transported to the Kettering Jail where he provided a breath 

sample of .086 g/210L.   22-048870 

 

Friday October 21, 2022 

 
1100 hrs Road Patrol and Detective Units went to 409 Orangewood on a warrant service.  The 

resident, Glen White III BM/33 had his bond revoked and as a result was wanted for a 
robbery (weapons) warrant.  The house was surrounded and the Bearcat was used to call 
White outside.  He was taken into custody.  During a search of his person incident to 
arrest, a small baggie containing pills was found in his pocket.  White was transported to 
the jail without incident.  A report was taken for drug possession and will be followed up 

by detectives.  22-048927 

 

1736hrs Officers arrested Kansas R. Hickman, (W/M/27), from the lot of the Budget Inn on two 

warrants through DPD.  22-048988 
 

1804hrs Officers arrested Kandy Williams-Hernandez, (W/F/47), on Stroop near S. Dixie on a 

warrant through Miami Twp PD and possession of drugs (suspected meth). 22-048996 
 

1814hrs Officers arrested Mitchell Brown, (W/M/31), at 1154 Osage on a warrant through MCSO 

for a drug possession.  22-048998 

 
0431 hrs Officers responded to the KPD lobby on a family trouble that occurred at 1707 Renee.  

After investigation, crews responded to the incident location and arrested Ronald L. Bass 

(B/M/32) for Domestic Violence.    22-049076 



 

 

Saturday October 22, 2022 

 
1415 hrs Officers arrested Sierra T. Hill (W/F/35) on a Miami County S.O. warrant for a bond 

violation after she was identified as a passenger in a traffic stop near E. Stroop/Marshall.      

22-049122 
 

1428hrs Officers arrested Kambale Paluka, (B/M/21), on warrants through OSP (Medina County 

Post) for DUS during a traffic stop on S. Dixie and Bowman.    22-049124 
 

1751hrs Officers arrested Damien Henderson, (B/M/35), during traffic stop in the lot of Wal-Mart.  

Henderson was wanted by Butler Twp PD. 22-049157 

 

1903 hrs Officers stopped a vehicle for speeding on Woodman/Doris (81/35).  Wade A. Brees 

(W/M/19) was charged with Reckless Op and Underage Possession of Alcohol.       22-

049173 

 

1950 hrs Officers arrested Kansas R. Hickman (W/M/27) at 2700 S. Dixie on a DPD warrant.        

22-049180 

 
2050 hrs Officers initiated a traffic stop for violations near Kettering Blvd/W. Stroop.  Contact was 

made with the driver and signs of impairment were observed.  After SFST’s, Micah J. 

Lofton (B/M/30) was arrested for OVI with lab results pending.  During a search of the 
vehicle, a firearm was located that was entered as stolen through LEADS.  Lofton was 

booked in to the Kettering Jail for OVI and RSP (F).  22-049191 

 
2119 hrs Officers responded to 2533 Wilmington, Domino’s Pizza, on a disturbance.  After 

investigation, it was determined that two intoxicated subjects assaulted an employee and 

stole items from him. Wesley A. Vititoe (W/M/19) and Terry L. Martin (W/M/19) were 

charged with Aggravated Robbery (F) and were booked in to the Kettering Jail. 22-049194  

 
2248 hrs Officers responded to 2808 San Rae #1 on a disturbance.  After investigation, it was 

determined that a male subject on scene had threatened a household member and was 

intoxicated.  Justin B. Ross (W/M/28) was arrested for DV-Threats and DC/PI. 22-

049200 

 

Sunday October 23, 2022 

 
1030 hrs Officers stopped a car at W. Stroop and Southern for an equipment violation.  The driver, 

Aaron V. Broadnax, B/M/42, had no driver license.  A tow was requested and Broadnax 
was found to have a syringe cap in his pocket.  A loaded syringe was located in the 
vehicle along with other drug paraphernalia.  Broadnax was arrested for possession of 

drugs, drug abuse instruments, and drug paraphernalia.  22-049244 

 
1629 hrs Officers responded to 4556 Hasting on an attempted auto theft.  The caller reported that 

two subjects had broken into his car and peeled the column before fleeing.  Crews 

flooded the area and apprehended both subjects a short distance away.  (B/M/13) and 

(B/M/13) were charged with Theft-Auto (F), and Criminal Damaging.  One of the males 

was also charged with Obstructing Official Business.  Both were booked in to JDC. 22-

049280 

 



 

2125 hrs Officers responded to 3855 Endover on a noise complaint.  After investigation, Stormy K. 

Hoffman (W/M/23) was issued a summons for Disturbing the Peace.  22-049316 

 

0356 hrs Officers responded to 1109 W. Dorothy on a disturbance.  After investigation, Tyler E. 

Moore (W/M/24) was arrested on a DPD warrant for FTA-DUS and was transported to 

MCJ.    22-049363 

 

 

 

 


